We hope to see you at one of the largest events of the year next Wednesday! It's a great event that offers the opportunity to network with members of multiple STEM organizations across Kansas City.

Upcoming Networking Events

Annual Joint STEM Organization Networking Night
When: Wed, April 26, 6:00 – 8:00 PM (Add to Calendar)
Where: Snow & Company (1815 Wyandotte St, Kansas City, MO 64108)
RSVP: please RSVP here
Event Flyer: See attached for more information
Please join local STEM Organizations for an evening of networking. Light appetizers will be provided. This is a great opportunity to learn more about SWE along with many other STEM organizations in the Kansas City area.

Scholarships Available

SBMEF Scholarships Available for Women (Bachelors or Masters)
See SBMEF attachment for more information on the eligibility and application requirements. The deadline for entry is May 15, 2017. Applicants should contact Jill Miller at ABWA (jmiller@abwa.org) or Beth Zans (ZansE@bv.com). The Stephen Bufton Memorial Educational Fund exists to provide educational grants and scholarships to women pursuing post-secondary educational goals as well as ongoing professional development in order to support their career advancement and to help them become the role models, mentors and leaders of the future.

Other Events of Interest

Sheryl Sandberg (Author of Lean In) at Rainy Day Books in KC
When: Sat, May 6 at 7:00 PM
Where: Unity Temple on the Plaza, 707 W 47th St, Kansas City, MO 64112
Website: http://www.rainydaybooks.com/SherylSandberg
Tickets: Tickets are $25.95 and include one autographed hardcover of Option B. Tickets can be procured on the website.
RSVP: Please contact swe.kc.mail@gmail.com if you are planning to attend. This is not currently a SWE event, but if enough people are interested in attending, we may organize a meet-up before or after the talk.
Sheryl Sandberg will be In Conversation with US Senator Claire McCaskill of Missouri about Sheryl’s New Hardcover Option B: Facing Adversity, Building Resilience, and Finding Joy (Co-Authored by Adam Grant) as they talk about building resilience and moving forward after life’s inevitable setbacks.